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Road measurements using on board apparatus, of exhaust emissions and fuel con-

sumption of passenger cars

by Magnus Lenner

The Swedish Road and Transport Research Institute (VTT)

S$-581 95 LINKOPING Sweden

Summary

Emission and fuel parameters for passenger cars have been studied under realistic

road conditions. Exhaust emissions and fuel consumption at constant speeds bet-

ween 30 km/h and 110 km/h were measured for catalyst and non-catalyst cars

using on board measuring equipment. Volume concentrations of hydrocarbons

(HC), carbon monoxide (CO) and carbon dioxide (CO;) in the exhaust gases and

fuel consumption rates from parallel flow meter measurements, were used to

compute mass emissions (g/km) of the exhaust components. The experimental and

evaluation routines described are well suited for validation of currently used

emission models which are, as a rule, based on laboratory data. A survey of the

literature on earlier road measurements is given in Section 2. It appears that "real-

world" emission data are in short supply.

Parallel measurements of CO in the emission laboratory and with the Institute's

on board equipment showed excellent agreement. The results imply decreasing

(g/km) emissions of CO with increased (constant) speed up to 110 km/h, which

differs from earlier studies. Corresponding road measurements yielded 30 % lower

emission values throughout for CO. As before, the CO mass emission decreased

with increased velocity.

For HC, the on board analysis equipment, where the detection method is infra-

red (IR) absorption, yielded lower values throughout (by an approximate factor of

2.9) compared to laboratory HC measurements where detection is achieved by

flame ionization (FID).

Fuel consumption of passenger cars at constant speeds was measured using the

VTI flow meter, during driving on the road and also in the Volvo and MTC emis-

sion laboratories. Fuel consumption/speed relationships of the three vehicles

tested did not exhibit the plateau in the speed interval 100 km/h - 110 km/h which

is seen in the MTC fuel data using the carbon balance method.
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1 Introduction

Road traffic traditionally takes on a major role as a parameter in the combined dis-

charge of pollutants to the surrounding air in modern society. Currently available

knowledge about road-traffic emissions of hazardous exhaust substances is based pri-

marily on measurements in chassis dynamometers, that is to say under realistic but

simulated laboratory conditions.

For type approval of cars for the Swedish market and in the case of production and

durability inspections of active vehicles, two of the parameters monitored are emis-

sion levels of certain (regulated) exhaust substances and fuel consumption. The

results of these measurements in exhaust gas laboratories are also used in various

environment-related contexts, for example for calibration of exhaust models.

A chassis dynamometer simulates road conditions as well as meteorological parame-

ters and various traffic conditions. The test vehicle is driven in accordance with a

detailed pre-determined and reproducible schedule (see Figure 1 for the driving cycle)

which is considered to be a realistic reflection of driving conditions on a real road in

real-life traffic situations. Since the dynamometer is stationary (the vehicle's drive

wheels run on metal rollers which represent the road surface) the necessary measure-

ment apparatus etc. for monitoring emissions and other parameters can be conven-

iently attached. The procedures generally used for certification of new passenger car

models are fully standardised. The advantages of this system are obvious. Every stage

of the measurement process is characterised by high precision and reproducibility.
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Figure 1 Speed vs. time in the urban driving cycle, UDC.

One vital question in this context, however, is just how well these test procedures

actually represent real-life traffic conditions. The urban driving cycle which forms the

basis for evaluation of exhaust and fuel parameters according to the Swedish passen-

ger car exhaust emission regulation describes a driving environment and driving style

obtained from American metropolitan conditions in about 1970. Furthermore, one can

question whether the rolling-road surface really has the same properties as an actual

road in high-speed conditions. »

There is thus a clear demand for information regarding emissions and fuel con-

sumption which truly reflects real-life traffic conditions. Such data can be acquired
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either by on-board equipment or via measurement apparatus placed by the roadside,

with remote measurement and analysis of passing vehicles' exhaust gases. Fuel con-

sumption and emissions of the regulated substances carbon monoxide (CO), hydro-

carbons (HC) and nitrogen oxides (NO,) are the parameters which are of prime inter-

est. In a longer time perspective, it will be necessary to identify individual hydrocar-

bons such as benzene, butadiene and aldehydes ("air toxics"2) as well as particulates,

nitrogen dioxide, di-nitrogen oxide and other substances, both in roadside measure-

ments and in laboratory situations.

The aim of this project was to create a robust and simple in-car measurement sys-

tem for registering passenger car exhaust emissions and fuel consumption. The

measurement and evaluation strategies developed here can be used for validation of

the existing emission models, which are for the most part based on results from labo-

ratory measurements.
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2 Previous measurements in actual traffic

As mentioned earlier, the availability of measurement data which describes passenger

car exhaust emissions and fuel consumption measured under real-life traffic condi-

tions is rather limited. In this section, we present an overview of measurements from

real-life traffic which are available as reference literature.

2.1 Measurement-technology research, Volkswagen AG

Volkswagen of Germany have developed an in-car measurement system* for fuel

consumption and emissions of regulated exhaust substances HC, CO and NO, as well

as carbon dioxide, CO;. Samples are taken directly from the exhaust tailpipe. The

analysis technology for HC, CO and CO; is non-dispersive infra-red absorption, and

for NO, the system used is chemiluminescence (CL). The analysis instruments

register the various substances in terms of their content per volume unit (ppm, %).

Calculations of mass emission (g/km) from gas flow and measured fuel consumption

(see section 3.2) are performed automatically with the use of computers. Individually

tailored software ensures that the above parameters are constantly available for

printout.

For the purpose of verification, a number of parallel measurements were carried

out with the on-board system and a chassis dynamometer/CVS. The driving cycle

covered constant cruising speeds and American (FTP), European (ECE) and highway

(HDC) cycles. The results of the two measurement methods matched each other to

within 1% as regards HC and NO,, whereas the on-board system gave 5-10% higher

readings for CO, CO; and fuel consumption. As regards HC (see section 4.3), there is

no direct comparison since NDIR gives a lower rating than flame-ionisation (FID)

with the same actual hydrocarbon concentration. FID is the analysis method used for

HC in laboratory measurements. An analysis" of corresponding measurements carried

out using these two methods revealed the correlation

x = 0.10 + 2.16.y

where x and y are measurement values as per FID and NDIR respectively. It is by

no means certain that this correlation also applies to other hydrocarbon compounds in

exhaust gases, for example as a result of different engine technology, different fuels

or different operational conditions.

2.2 VITO, Flemish Institute for Technological Research

A further development® of the above-described on-board measurement system used by

VW is currently under way in Belgium. The calculation method is based on mass flow

of fuel and air through the engine. HC analysis takes place with a flame-ionisation

detector (FID). The entire system including the analysers, gas preparation system,

computer etc. weighs about 150 kg. The power source (battery) can handle one hour

of measurement. The VITO system can be moved from one car to another, but it takes

several days to complete each installation.

In this case too, validation took place with parallel measurement of the VITO

apparatus and the chassis dynamometer/CVS, on the basis of FTP and EEC driving

cycles. The differences between the results from VITO and conventional laboratory

measurements were 5-10% for CO; and HC, and 2-3% for CO and NO,.
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2.3 GM, Michigan

General Motors has described' on-board measurements in a modern passenger car (a

Pontiac powered by a 6-cylinder 3.8 litre engine) in Los Angeles traffic. The meas-

urement system is similar to that described by VW and VITO, with the difference that

all the substances are analysed using NDIR. Calibration for measurements in a chassis

dynamometer gave an FID/NDIR 3.45 factor for detection of HC, and this was

applied in evaluation of the measurements in the real-life traffic tests. An important

conclusion from this project was that when cars equipped with catalytic converters

lose contact with the system which ensures automatic control of the air/fuel mix (A

control) and run fuel-rich, there are drastic increases in the emissions of CO and HC,

especially the former. However, there is no corresponding effect with regard to NO,

emissions.

2.4 Warren Spring Laboratory

The Warren Spring laboratory in England has developed a proportional sampler,

which in combination with a so-called "mini-CVS" can be used for on-board sam-

pling. With the car in motion on the road, about 1% of the exhaust gases are collected

in a small bag and subsequently analysed. The resulting emission values (g/cycle)

relate to the entire driving cycle, without any breakdown into time zones.

Calibration of the proportional sampler/mini-CVS in parallel with the normal

chassis dynamometer/CVS, with a total of 43 tests from 3 cars of engine size 1.3, 1.6

and 2.0 litres, covered idling, constant cruising speeds, the ECE driving cycle and

transients. For carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides,

the average ratings were 2%, 3%, 2% and 6% lower respectively with the mini-CVS

compared with the conventional methods. The differences probably stem primarily

from the degree of dilution with the proportional sampler. Analyses of both types of

exhaust sample were carried out with the same equipment and in the same way.

Furthermore""", the miniaturised system for sampling on the road was used in

various city and highway driving cycles, with subsequent gas-chromatographic (GC)

analysis of specific hydrocarbons.

2.5 FEAT technology

FEAT refers to remote analysis of emissions in actual traffic, through spot-measure-

ments of car exhaust gases. The analysis instrument at the roadside sends out an infra-

red (IR) beam via a reflector on the other side of the road, and this beam crosses back

and forth through the exhaust plumes of passing vehicles. Absorption at specific

wavelengths allows identification of HC and CO content in the exhaust gases. Meas-

urement data from thousands of cars can be collected in a single day. Video-filming

of car registration plates permits collation of emission statistics for different model

years or car makes/models, as well as specific identification of individual exception-

ally polluting vehicles.

The FEAT method was developed in the USA"", and it has been used in several

Swedish studies'*"" in recent years. Efforts are currently under way on refining and

expanding the technology, so that nitrogen oxide (NO,) measurement can also be in-

cluded in the future.
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3 Methods and measurements

Mass emissions, that is to say emission quantities (g) per unit of distance (km) of

substances in car exhaust gases are calculated from fuel consumption and exhaust gas

content (% or ppm) of CO, HC and CO;. The following section describes the appara-

tus used for on board measurement of the relevant parameters as above, and also a

method for calculating mass emissions of the various exhaust gas components.

3.1 Measurement system

The analysis apparatus features measurement instruments for fuel consumption,dis-

tance covered and exhaust emissions, as well as a data logging device/PC with rele-

vant software.

Fuel flow is registered with a Pierburg PLU 116H flow meter. This instrument

represents state-of-the-art technology in the field of fuel measurement, and it features

automatic correction for fuel return flow, vapour pockets and temperature differen-

tials. Measurement ranges from 0.4 dm/hour up to 60 dm/hour are available. Two to

three sets of measurement values per second (depending on vehicle speed) are

collected and stored in the computer's hard disk. Data from every measurement point

includes such parameters as time (milliseconds), distance (m), accumulated fuel con-

sumption (dm3) and fuel temperature (°C).

The volume content of exhaust components is registered with a Crypton 290 4-gas

meter, placed inside the vehicle. Sampling takes place with a probe inserted approx.

30 cm into the exhaust tailpipe. The exhaust gas sample reaches (and leaves) the

analysis instrument via tubings routed through one of the car's side windows. The

instrument is a robust direct-display unit utilising infra-red absorption technology, and

it is similar in design to the device used in car repair shops and inannual vehicle in-

spections. Concentrations (in ppm or % on a volume basis) of hydrocarbons (HC),

carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide (CO;) and oxygen (O;) as well as information

on engine speed, oil temperature, A (lambda) and AFR (air-fuel ratio) can be obtained

about once every 10 seconds. With this time resolution, it is possible to follow con-

stant or regularly changing sequences, but not transients as with the above-mentioned

UDC driving cycle.

3.2 Calculations

A common and usable form of measurement value for describing emissions from

vehicles is mass emission, that is to say the amount of a specific exhaust gas compo-

nent expressed in grams per distance covered (g/km). In order to calculate mass

emission from exhaust gas concentrations (% or ppm) of the various substances, data

on the total exhaust gas volume is necessary. This in turn can be calculated from the

fuel consumption and air/fuel ratio (A/F), among other parameters.
The following section describes the process of calculating mass emissions for HC,

CO and CO; from fuel consumption (dm*/km) and the measured exhaust content for

each substance. The following data relates to cruising at a constant speed of 90 km/h

in a 1982 Volvo 240.

CO Yo(v) 1.38
HC ppm(v) 182

CO, Yo(v) 13.79

Fuel dm*/km 0.0890 (15 °C)
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The fuel consumption figure here, as in the following sections, is normalised as per

the API Consumed fuel volume at temperature t °C is multiplied by a

corrective factor (VCF):

d;

YCP = _-. -= e-% - At: (1 + 0.80 - At) (1)

djs

where At is the deviation from standard temperature 15°C, petrol density (d,,) at

the standard temperature is 748.5 g/dm> and the constant o is expressed as

346.42278 + 0.43884 - djs

O = (2) 

3.2.1 Air/fuel ratio

The ratig between the mass flows of air and fuel (A/F) is given by the following rela-

tionship between exhaust gas concentrations and stochiometry.

2.088 (100 + 0.448[CO,] - 0.608[CO] - [HC])

A/F = (3)

[CO,] + [CO] + [HC)]

 

Quantities within block brackets represent chemical concentrations in the gas

phase, expressed as a volume percentage. The above input data as applied to (3)

gives: A/F = 14.48.

3.2.2 Exhaust volume

The next stage calculates the total exhaust gas volume Vo as a function of distance

covered as per:

Vo (dm') = _____________ (4)

where m; represents fuel consumption expressed in g/km and p,,;, represents ambi-

ent air specific density in gram/dm'. With the parameters inserted as previously, the

result is: Vo = 773.5 dm'. Car exhaust gases differ from air in terms of their compo-

nent substances, among other things in that they contain 10 to 15 volume-percent

water vapour, which is precipitated before the exhaust gases reach the analysis

instrument. Correction of the above-calculated value with a standard factor of 0.95

gives a "dry" exhaust gas volume of V,. = 735 dm.
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3.2.3 Mass emissions

Finally, m; is calculated, that is to say emissions expressed as mass per distance

covered in kilometres, for each respective exhaust gas component:

m; = V+ C; Poi (5)

Exhaust fractions for the substance "i" are represented by C;, while Pp; gives spe-

cific density for the pure substance at atmospheric pressure. The chemical composi-

tion of petrol-driven cars' exhaust hydrocarbons is an average of CH) ss, which with

this calibration substance (hexane) gives a gram-molecular weight of =

83.1 g/gram. Furthermore, one gram of gas at atmospheric pressure takes up a volume

of 22.4 dm". Mass emission for HC, for instance, can thus be calculated as follows:

735 - 182+10-86 - 83.1

Myr = = 0.50 g/km (6)

22.4

 

Similar calculations for emissions of carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide from

the measurement data provided earlier on at 90 km/h give meo = 12.7 g/km and Meo;

= 199.1 g/km respectively.

3.3 Experiments

Measurements of fuel consumption and exhaust emissions at constant cruising speeds

from 30 km/h up to 110 km/h were undertaken in three experimental environments as

follows. =

I Fuel consumption and CO/HC "on-road", VTI's measurement apparatus.

HI Fuel consumption and CO/HC in exhaust lab., MTC. All measurements with

MTC's and VII's analysis system. Speeds up to 120 km/h.

HH Fuel consumption in exhaust lab., Volvo Torslanda plant. VII's fuel meas-

urement system.

MTC (Motortestcenter) is the AB Svensk Bilprovning (Swedish Vehicle Inspec-

torate) exhaust laboratory, located in Jordbro south of Stockholm.

3.3.1 Vehicles

The following table presents facts about the vehicles which were studied.

No Make Type MY Reg.no. Odometer Type of meas.

(km)

I Volvo 240 1982 LJA 334 125,000 I, I, IJ

P4 VW Golf 1982 LGA 328 79,000 I

3 Volvo 940 1992 NFN 615 96,000 I

Car 1 used Michelin MX tyres with 1.8 and 1.9 kg pressures in the front and rear

respectively. (When driving on the chassis dynamometer, tyre pressure is approx.
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3 kg.) Car 2 had Gislaved Speed tyres (155R13) with 1.7 pressure in all round. Car 3

ran on Michelin Energy (185/65R15) tyres, with 1.9 kg pressure all round. The cars

were not subjected to any special checks or measures apart from normal service as per

the instruction manual.

The older cars (1 and 2) were driven in 3rd gear at 30 km/h and 40 km/h and in 4th

gear at the other speeds up to 110 (120) km/h. The Volvo 940 (car 3, 5-speed gear-

box) was driven in 5th from 60 km/h and upwards.

3.3.2 Measurements on the road

Measurements were taken on a long straight stretch of highway in Linkoping under

identical meteorological conditions (no wind or precipitation, approx. +10°C). The

cars were driven with a fully warmed-up engine along the straight and level highway

three times in each direction, without any pause between each run. During every run

(approx. 1 km) at constant speed, 5-6 sets of measurement data from the exhaust

meter was obtained. One example (80 km/h, Volvo 240) is shown below.

Table 1 Exhaust data measured on the road (approx. 1 km) at 80 km/h

No HC(ppmy) CO2(%V) r/min

1 1.49 146 12.785 2424

2 1.71 148 12.60 2433

3 1.36 143 12.81 2490

4 1.66 143 12.72 2495

5 1.75 137 12.68 2598

Mean 1.589 143 12.7] 2470

Stand.dev. 0.16 4 0.08 39

Table 2 shows the mean values and spread for data from all six runs at 80 km/h, a

total of thirty sets of measurements.

Table 2 Exhaust contents etc. at 80 km/h on the road, 1982 Volvo 240

CO(%V) HC(ppmy) CO2(%V) r/min

Mean 1.80 142 12.85 2455

Stand.dev. 0.28 3 0.14 33

Fuel consumption = 0.0831 dm'/km

3.3.3 Measurements in the emission laboratory

Measurements with vehicle 1 in the chassis dynamometer at MTC were obtained

partly with other constant cruising speeds than those studied while driving on the

road. All the measurements took place on the same day at an ambient temperature of

22°C, atmospheric pressure 743 mm Hg and relative humidity 50%. Further details on

these measurements are found in Table 3.
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Table 3 Speed etc. at exhaust/fuel measurement in a chassis dynamometer

Speed Gear Engine Oil temp.

speed

(km/h) (r/min) (°C)

30 3 1260 97

50 4 1560 102

70 4 2170 101

90 4 2810 105

100 4 2130 109

110 4 3430 113

120 4 3760 119

Samples in the exhaust bag (Tedlar) at constant volume flow (CVS) were obtained

by MTC for 100 seconds at each speed. The bags were analysed immediately after the

test with regard to NO, , HC, CO and CO». The latter three exhaust components were

used to determine fuel consumption at each speed increment, using the so-called car-

bon balance method. VTI undertook parallel measurement of emissions and fuel con-

sumption in the same way as described in the previous section. The exhaust meter's

sampling pipe was coupled to the CVS system so that measurements were taken with

raw exhaust gases.
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4 Results

This section details the measurement results, in table and diagram form, of the meas-

urements of fuel consumption and emissions of carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons

while driving on the road and in the emission laboratory (chassis dynamometer/CVS).

4.1 Fuel consumption

Table 4 Result (dm'/km)fromfuel consumption measurements.

Fuel consumption when Fuel consumption when

driving in the exhaust lab. driving on the road

II II III | | |

Lab. MTC MTC Volvo Road Road Road

Meas. MTC VI VI VI VI VI

app.

Volvo Volvo Volvo Volvo VW Golf Volvo 940

240 240 240 240

Speed (km/h)

30 0.076 0.084 0.085 0.082 0.062 0.073

40 0.070 0.072 0.080 0.074 0.062 0.074

50 0.067 0.063 0.069 0.070 0.054 0.060

60 0.069 0.066 0.075 0.071 0.056 0.067

70 0.074 0.073 0.077 0.078 0.061 0.064

80 0.080 0.080 0.083 0.083 0.065 0.070

90 0.087 0.088 0.089 0.089 0.069 0.075

100 0.098 0.093 0.096 0.095 0.076 0.080

110 0.097 0.102 0.103 0.106 0.084 0.088

120 0.112 0.113

Table 4 above constitutes a statistical basis for the diagrams (Figures 2 - 4) which

clarify the following account of the measurement results for fuel consumption.

Figure 2 shows fuel consumption at constant cruising speeds for car 1 from meas-

urements in the exhaust lab., in parallel with the results from the fuel flow meter

(VTT) and as per the carbon balance system (MTC). In the latter case, fuel consump-

tion is calculated from the HC, CO and CO; content of the exhaust gases. The carbon

balance method requires that all carbon atoms in the exhaust gases are accounted for

and the relationship between carbon and hydrogen in the test fuel is known.
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Fuel consumption, constant cruising speeds
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Figure 2 Fuel consumption at constant cruising speeds. Vehicle 1, exhaust labora-

tory.

It can be seen that, although the curves are generally very closely matched to each

other, there are differences of up to 8% at the lower speeds. The plateau seen in the

100-110 km/h speed range, which the fuel consumption calculated from the carbon

balance method reveals, has no counterpart in the VTI curve and remains unexplained

at this point in time, just like the previously reported '''* irregularities in conjunction

with fuel consumption vs. speed calculated on the basis of carbon balance.

Figure 3 collates all four fuel curves from vehicle 1. There is a clear mutual rela-

tionship, with the exceptions discussed above. All the measurement series show

minimum fuel consumption at 50 km/h.

 

Fuel consumption, constant cruising speeds
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Figure 3 Fuel consumption at constant cruising speeds, in the laboratory and on

the road.

Figure 4 shows fuel consumption when driving on the road in the three test

vehicles. It can be seen that car 3, that is to say the most modern of the test fleet,

model year 1992, consumes hardly any more fuel from 70 km/h and above than the

far smaller VW Golf.
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Fuel consumption, road test
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Figure 4 Fuel consumption of various cars at constant cruising speeds on the road.

4.2 Carbon monoxide

Table 5 Results of measurements of CO emissions

Carbon monoxide (g/km) Carbon monoxide (g/km)
in exhaust lab. on the road

Lab. MTC MTC Road Road
Meas. app. MTC VI VI VT
Car type Volvo Volvo Volvo VW

240 240 240 Golf
Speed (km/h)

30 20.0 21.2 16.1 9.5
40 17.4 17.7 13.9 8.5
50 15.5 14.6 15.0 6.5
60 17.5 18.4 13.4 6.1
70 20.2 21.9 16.1 7.2
80 18.3 19.6 13.0 7.8
90 16.5 17.2 11.4 6.1
100 14.0 13.4 7.7 3.2
110 8.3 7.4 5.4 2.4
120 6.2 6.7

Table 5 constitutes the statistical basis for those diagrams (Figures 5 - 6) which
clarify the following presentation of the carbon monoxide data.
The results from measurements of carbon monoxide for car 1 are summarised graphi-
cally in Figure 5. As can be seen, there is a good match between the methods, particu-
larly for VTI's and MTC's parallel measurements in the chassis dynamometer. The
fact that carbon monoxide emissions are lower, calculated per kilometre covered, at
higher speeds across the entire speed interval, deviates from the results of a previous
study"" of a large number of cars not equipped with catalytic converters, where
increased distance-specific emissions of CO at high speed were reported.
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Measurements on the road also reveal a drop in CO emissions with increased

(constant) speed. Mass emission of CO in road tests of car 1 showed consistent 30%

lower ratings than in the case of measurements in the emissions laboratory.

 

Carbon monoxide
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Figure 5 Carbon monoxide emissions at constant cruising speeds, in the laboratory

and on the road.

Emissions of carbon monoxide on the road at constant cruising speeds for cars 1

and 2 are shown in Figure 6. As can be seen, mass emissions of CO drop with an

increase in speed for car 2 as well (VW Golf). The ratings for CO and HC in the

exhaust gases of a modern catalyst-equipped car (no. 3) driven at a constant speed,

can barely manage to meet the exhaust meter's detection limit for each respective

substance, see also section 5.
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Figure 6 Carbon monoxide emissions at constant cruising speeds, driving on the

road.

4.3 Hydrocarbons

The normal hydrocarbon detection method used in the exhaust gas laboratory is

flame-ionisation (FID), while exhaust meters of the type used by VTI for on-board

measurements are based on infra-red (IR) absorption. FID offers a similar and accu-

rate response to most hydrocarbons found in car exhaust gases, such as alkanes, ole-

fines, aromatics etc. Infra-red detection, on the other hand, offers excellent response

for normal hydrocarbons (apart from methane CH4, which completely lacks IR
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absorption properties), but it also offers less sensitivity, in varying degrees, to other

classes of HC such as aldehydes and other oxygenates.

Table 6 Results ofHC emission measurements.

Lab. MTC MTC Road Road

Meas. MTC VT VT VT

app.

Volvo Volvo Volvo VW Golf

240 240 240

Speed (km/h)

30 0.51 0.18 0.33 0.35

40 0.49 0.17 0.27 0.30

50 0.47 0.16 0.33 0.33

60 0.58 0.21 0.32 0.34

70 0.70 0.27 0.37 0.33

80 0.82 0.32 0.39 0.35

90 0.95 0.36 0.47 0.31

100 1.22 0.40 0.49 0.22

110 1.17 0.40 0.42 0.21

120 1.35 0.43

Table 6 constitutes the statistical basis for those diagrams (Figures 7 - 8) which

clarify the following presentation of emission data for hydrocarbons.

A study of HC, measured in parallel with flame-ionisation and infra-red absorption

respectively (Figure 7), reveals that FID gives roughly 2.9 times higher sensitivity

than IR. This difference in response is not constant but varies depending on the

hydrocarbon compounds in the exhaust gases. Previous determination" of the

response relationship between FID and IR in exhaust measurement varies between 2.2

and 3.6.
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Figure 7 Carbon monoxide emissions at constant cruising speeds, in the laboratory

and on the road.
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Figure 8 shows how hydrocarbon emissions on the road for cars 1 and 2 vary with

speed. In the latter (VW Golf), HC emissions (g/km) drop with increased speed, in

contrast to what was previously' reported.
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Figure 8 Hydrocarbon emissions (IR) at constant cruising speeds, driving on the

road.
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5 Discussion

An on board system for measuring exhaust emissions and fuel consumption has been

developed. The measurement results are used to check existing emission models

against the conditions encountered in actual everyday road traffic. Initially, emission

and fuel parameters were studied at constant cruising speeds, that is to say the sim-

plest possible driving patterns. Experimental approaches to measurement on the road

differ from laboratory-based measurement methods in certain respects. A review of

other studies of emission measurements when driving on the road previously reported

in reference literature was also presented.

A direct comparison of fuel consumption, measured with a fuel flow meter and

calculated as per the carbon balance method on a Volvo 240 in a chassis dynamo-

meter at MTC, can be made in Figure 2. There is at present no explanation of the

differences in the lower speed area or the plateau at 100 - 110 km/h revealed by the

fuel data calculated using carbon balance. The relationship between fuel consumption

and speed is in other respects very similar in both cases, with the lowest fuel con-

sumption at 50 km/h. The fuel consumption curves from driving on the road with

three different cars (Figure 4) using the flow meter do not show the above-mentioned

plateau. -

Carbon monoxide emissions (Figure 5) for the Volvo in the laboratory measure-

ment show an excellent match between VTI and MTC. Detection takes place with

infra-red absorption in both cases. The fact that all the CO measurements indicate a

lower mass emission at higher speed deviates from the results of previous studies, for

example SNV's analysis of 60 cars, model year from 1977 to 1987". About ten of

these cars do admittedly show the same pattern (lower CO emissions at higher speed)

but the mean value for all sixty cars showed a clearly opposing trend.

The carbon monoxide emission ratings measured at constant cruising speeds on the

road for the same car, however, are lower; in fact, for several of the speed increments,

they are at about 70% of the laboratory measurement levels. It is thus possible that

emissions of CO in actual traffic conditions are over-estimated when carrying out

measurements in a chassis dynamometer. However, more experimental data is needed

before any reliable conclusion can be drawn.

The various detection methods for measurement of hydrocarbons were described in

section 4.3. The relationship between measurement value MTC (FID) and measure-

ment value VTI (IR) is shown in Table 7.

Table 7 Sensitivity quotient FID/IR at various constant cruising speeds

Speed (km/h) 30 50 70 90 100 110 120

HC(FID)/HC(IR) 2.83 2.94 2.59 2.64 3.05 2.93 3.14

The average ratio between measurement values for detection with FID (MTC) and

detection with IR (VTT) as above was approx. 2.9. As mentioned before, this sensitiv-

ity rating may remain constant in the best-case scenario only if no other changes are

made to engine type, fuel etc. It is also possible that this quotient is speed-dependent.

The results of HC and CO measurements using VII's exhaust meter on the cata-

lyst-equipped car (no. 3) are shown in the following table.
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Table 8 IR measurement ofHC and COfor Volvo 940, model year 1992.

CO HC

Speed % (v) Std. dev. g/km ppm (v) Std. dev g/km

(km/h)

30 0.01 0.02 0.1 6 1 0.01

40 0.01 0.01 0.1 7 1 0.01

50 0.01 0.05 0.1 6 2 0.01

60 0.00 0.00 0.0 5 1 0.01

70 0.00 0.01 0.0 6 1 0.01

80 0.00 0.01 0.0 6 1 0.01

90 0.02 0.07 0.1 5 1 0.01

100 0.02 0.02 0.2 7 1 0.01

110 0.05 0.03 0.5 9 1 0.03

Instrument accuracy is 0.06 % (CO) and 11 ppm (HC) respectively, the interfer-

ence level is 0.05% for CO and 5 ppm for HC. The measurement values in Table 8

are far lower than the detection limits for both substances, with the possible exception

of 100 km/h (HC) and 110 km/h (CO and HC).
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